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Abstract.22
Background: Frontotemporal lobar degeneration with TDP-43 immunoreactive inclusions (FTLD-TDP) may appear as
sporadic (sFTLD-TDP) or linked to mutations in various genes including expansions of the non-coding region of C9ORF72
(c9FTLD).
23
24
25
Objective: Analysis of differential mRNA and protein expression in the frontal cortex in c9FLTD and evaluation with previous
observations in frontal cortex in sFTLD-TDP and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis with TDP-43 inclusions.
26
27
Methods: Microarray hybridization and mass spectrometry-based quantitative proteomics followed by RT-qPCR, gel elec-
trophoresis, and western blotting in frontal cortex area 8 in 19 c9FTLD cases and 14 age- and gender-matched controls.
Results: Microarray hybridization distinguish altered gene transcription related to DNA recombination, RNA splicing reg-
ulation, RNA polymerase transcription, myelin synthesis, calcium regulation, and ubiquitin-proteasome system in c9FTLD;
proteomics performed in the same tissue samples pinpoints abnormal protein expression involving apoptosis, inflammation,
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metabolism of amino acids, metabolism of carbohydrates, metabolism of membrane lipid derivatives, microtubule dynamics,
morphology of mitochondria, neuritogenesis, neurotransmission, phagocytosis, receptor-mediated endocytosis, synthesis of
reactive oxygen species, and calcium signaling in c9FTLD.
33
34
35
Conclusion: Transcriptomics and proteomics, as well as bioinformatics processing of derived data, reveal similarly altered
pathways in the frontal cortex in c9FTLD, but different RNAs and proteins are identified by these methods. Combined
non-targeted ‘-omics’ is a valuable approach to deciphering altered molecular pathways in FTLD provided that observations
are approached with caution when assessing human postmortem brain samples.
36
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INTRODUCTION33
Frontotemporal lobar degeneration with TDP-4334
inclusions (FTLD-TDP) is manifested by behavioral-35
dysexecutive disorder, primary progressive aphasia,36
and/or motor disorders including motor neuron dis-37
ease due to frontal and temporal atrophy, as well38
as variable involvement of the basal ganglia, sub-39
stantia nigra, and spinal cord. Neuron loss in the40
cerebral cortex, microvacuolation in the upper corti-41
cal layers, astrogliosis, and TDP-43-immunoreactive42
inclusions in the nucleus and/or cytoplasm of neu-43
rons and oligodendocytes and in neuropil threads,44
are the main microscopical alterations [1–4]. Some45
cases are sporadic (sFTLD-TDP) whereas oth-46
ers are genetic, often familial (fFTLD-TDP) and47
linked to mutations in various genes including48
GRN (progranulin), C9ORF72 (chromosome 9 open49
reading frame 72), TARDP (TAR DNA-binding pro-50
tein), VCP (valosin-containing protein), CHMBP251
(charged multivesicular body protein 2), and UBQLN52
(ubiquilin 2), among others [4, 5–8]. The presence53
of TDP-43 inclusions in amyotrophic lateral sclero-54
sis (ALS), together with the fact that mutations in55
the same genes, excepting GRN, may be causative of56
ALS, suggests that ALS and FTLD-TDP are within57
the same disease spectrum [9–13].58
C9ORF72 expansions produce haploinsufficiency59
of C9orf72 protein, RNA foci sequestering of vari-60
ous RNA-binding proteins, dipeptide repeat protein61
inclusions probably sequestering additional proteins,62
abnormal protein binding, TDP-43 aggregation and63
loss of function, nucleocytoplasmic transport defects,64
RNA mis-splicing, DNA damage, abnormal stress65
granule dynamics, and altered autophagy, among oth-66
ers [8, 14–41].67
Complementary information has been gained from68
the application of transcriptomics and proteomics in69
FTLD-TDP and ALS [42–45] but studies including70
FTLD linked to C9ORF72 expansion (c9FTLD) are71
scarce [46]. The present study was designed to gain72
understanding about c9FTLD pathogenesis by using 73
microarray hybridization and mass spectrometry- 74
based quantitative proteomics in frontal cortex area 75
8 postmortem samples. Data were then processed 76
using bioinformatics methods to identify altered 77
molecular pathways and their interactions. Finally, 78
data obtained in c9FTLD were compared with those 79
previously obtained in the same cortical region in 80
sFTLD-TDP and sALS. 81
MATERIAL AND METHODS 82
Human cases 83
Postmortem fresh-frozen frontal cortex (FC) 84
(Brodmann area 8) samples were obtained from 85
the Institute of Neuropathology HUB-ICO-IDIBELL 86
Biobank and the Hospital Clinic-IDIBAPS Biobank 87
following the guidelines of Spanish legislation on 88
this matter and approval of the local ethics com- 89
mittees. The postmortem interval between death 90
and tissue processing was between 2 and 18 h. 91
One hemisphere was immediately cut in coronal 92
sections, 1 cm thick, and selected areas of the 93
encephalon were rapidly dissected, frozen on metal 94
plates over dry ice, placed in individual air-tight 95
plastic bags, and stored at –80◦C until use for bio- 96
chemical studies. The other hemisphere was fixed 97
by immersion in 4% buffered formalin for 3 weeks 98
for morphological studies. FTLD-TDP cases were 99
diagnosed following well-established criteria [1]. 100
All cases bore C9ORF72 repeat expansion (more 101
than 30 intronic hexanucleotide repeats). TDP-43- 102
immunoreactive inclusions were found in the frontal 103
cortex in every case; these were neuronal cytoplas- 104
mic inclusions mainly in layer II but also in the 105
deeper layers in some cases, together with dystrophic 106
neurites corresponding to types A and B [47], and 107
sequential pattern II-III [48]. Patients with associ- 108
ated pathologies, including middle or late stages of 109
Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s diseases, and those with 110
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vascular diseases, neoplastic disorders affecting the111
nervous system, metabolic syndrome, hypoxia, and112
prolonged axonal states such as those occurring in113
intensive care units, were excluded. The whole series114
included 19 familial cases of fFTLD associated with115
C9ORF72 mutation, henceforth named c9FTLD for116
practical purposes (mean age 70 years; 10 men and117
9 women), and 14 cases (mean age 67 years; 8 men118
and 6 women) not suffering from neurologic or psy-119
chiatric diseases, and without abnormalities in the120
neuropathologic examination, which were assessed121
in parallel as age-matched controls (Table 1). Details122
of the clinical symptoms were very brief in the accom-123
panying data provided with the brain samples used124
for study. Apathy, loss of empathy, disinhibition,125
executive dysfunction, memory loss, hallucinations,126
and delusions were common, often accompanied by127
motor neuron disease; parkinsonism and progressive128
aphasia were reported in some cases.129
RNA purification130
RNA from frozen frontal cortex area 8 was131
extracted following the instructions of the supplier132
(RNeasy Mini Kit, Qiagen® GmbH, Hilden, Ger-133
many). RNA integrity and 28S/18S ratios were134
determined with the Agilent Bioanalyzer (Agilent135
Technologies Inc, Santa Clara, CA, USA) to assess136
RNA quality combined with DNase digestion to avoid137
extraction and later amplification of genomic DNA,138
and the RNA concentration was evaluated using139
a NanoDrop™ Spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher140
Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). RIN values are141
shown in Table 1. Special care was taken to assess pre-142
mortem and postmortem factors which may interfere143
with RNA processing [49].144
Microarray hybridization145
Samples were analyzed by microarray hybridiza-146
tion with Human Clariom™ D Assay kit and147
GeneChip WT Plus Reagent Kit, and microarray148
7000G platform from Affymetrix® (Affymetrix,149
Santa Clara, CA, USA) with a capacity to detect more150
than 540,000 transcripts. Preprocessing of raw data151
and statistical analyses were performed using biocon-152
ductor packages in an R programming environment153
for genes [50] which enabled data preprocessing for154
differential gene expression analysis and enrichment155
analysis. Gene selection was based upon their val-156
ues using a test for differential expression between157
two classes (Student’s t-test). Genes differentially158
Table 1
Summary of the thirty-three cases analyzed, including frontal cor-
tex area 8 of 14 controls and 19 fFTLD cases. c9FTLD, familial
FTLD linked to C9orf72 expansion; F, female; M, male; PMD,
postmortem delay (hours, minutes); RIN, RNA integrity number
Case Sex Age Diagnosis PMD RIN
1 M 66 Control 18 h 00 min 6.4
2 M 61 Control 03 h 40 min 7.0
3 M 62 Control 05 h 45 min 5.0
4 M 74 Control 06 h 40 min 7.2
5 M 65 Control 05 h 15 min 6.8
6 F 64 Control 02 h 15 min 5.0
7 M 63 Control 08 h 05 min 7.1
8 F 79 Control 03 h 35 min 6.8
9 F 67 Control 05 h 20 min 6.2
10 M 70 Control 03 h 45 min 7.2
11 M 52 Control 04 h 40 min 7.2
12 F 52 Control 05 h 45 min 5.1
13 F 82 Control 07 h 35 min 5.2
14 F 74 Control 02 h 45 min 5.7
15 M 69 c9FTLD 11 h 30 min 6.5
16 F 69 c9FTLD 13 h 15 min 5.4
17 M 68 c9FTLD 02 h 30 min 6.8
18 M 61 c9FTLD 07 h 45 min 6.9
19 M 66 c9FTLD 15 h 15 min 7.9
20 F 55 c9FTLD 03 h 15 min 8.7
21 M 69 c9FTLD 05 h 00 min 6.1
22 F 75 c9FTLD 17 h 30 min 7.5
23 F 92 c9FTLD 09 h 15 min 7.1
24 F 58 c9FTLD 11 h 00 min 8.4
25 F 66 c9FTLD 11 h 30 min 8,1
26 M 73 c9FTLD 15 h 30 min 6.2
27 F 69 c9FTLD 12 h 30 min 5.9
28 F 57 c9FTLD 03 h 40 min 7.2
29 M 80 c9FTLD 12 h 00 min 8.0
30 F 57 c9FTLD 08 h 00 min 6.9
31 M 88 c9FTLD 05 h 00 min 7.3
32 M 69 c9FTLD 05 h 45 min 7.1
33 M 80 c9FTLD 08 h 30 min 6.5
expressed showed an absolute fold change >2.0 in 159
combination with a p-value ≤ 0.05. 160
RT and q-PCR 161
Complementary DNA (cDNA) preparation used 162
the High-Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription 163
kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) 164
following the protocol provided by the supplier. 165
Parallel reactions for each RNA sample were run 166
in the absence of MultiScribe Reverse Transcriptase 167
to assess the lack of contamination of genomic 168
DNA. TaqMan RT-qPCR assays were performed 169
in duplicate for each gene on cDNA samples in 170
384-well optical plates using an ABI Prism 7900 171
Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems). 172
For each 10L TaqMan reaction, 4.5L cDNA was 173
mixed with 0.5L 20× TaqMan Gene Expression 174
Assays and 5L of 2× TaqMan Universal PCR 175
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Table 2
Genes, gene symbols, and TaqMan probes used for the study of gene expression including probe for normalization (GUS-)
Gene Full name Reference
C9ORF72 Chromosome 9 Open Reading Frame 72 Hs00376619 m1
CNP 2′,3′-Cyclic Nucleotide 3′ Phosphodiesterase Hs00263981 m1
DDX3Y DEAD-Box Helicase 3 Y-Linked Hs00190539 m1
EIF1AY Eukaryotic Translation Initiation Factor 1A Y-Linked Hs01040047 m1
GPN2 GPN-Loop GTPase 2 Hs00216252 m1
GUS- -glucuronidase Hs00939627 m1
MAG Myelin Associated Glycoprotein Hs01114387 m1
MAL Mal, T-Cell Differentiation Protein Hs00360838 m1
MBP Myelin Basic Protein Hs00921945 m1
MOBP Myelin-Associated Oligodendrocyte Basic Protein Hs01094434 m1
MOG Myelin Oligodendrocyte Glycoprotein Hs01555268 m1
MYRF Myelin Regulatory Factor Hs00973739 m1
NG2 Neural/glial antigen 2 Hs00426981 m1
OLIG1 Oligodendrocyte Transcription Factor 1 Hs00744293 s1
OLIG2 Oligodendrocyte Lineage Transcription Factor 2 Hs00377820 m1
PLP1 Proteolipid Protein 1 Hs00166914 m1
SCARNA2 Small Cajal Body-Specific RNA 2 Hs04232660 s1
SOX-10 SRY-Box 10 Hs00366918 m1
TARDBP TAR DNA Binding Protein Hs00606522 m1
UBR5 Ubiquitin Protein Ligase E3 Component N-Recognin 5 Hs00210750 m1
Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) [51]. Table 2176
shows identification numbers and names of selected177
TaqMan probes. Values for glucuronidase- (GUS-178
) were used as internal controls for normalization.179
The selection of this housekeeping gene was based180
on previous data showing its low vulnerability in the181
brain in several human neurodegenerative diseases182
[52]. The parameters of the reactions were 50◦C183
for 2 min, 95◦C for 10 min, and 40 cycles of 95◦C184
for 15 s, and 60◦C for 1 min. Finally, all TaqMan185
PCR data were captured with Sequence Detection186
Software (SDS version 2.2.2, Applied Biosystems).187
The double-delta cycle threshold (CT) method188
was used to analyze the data. Results were analyzed189
using Student’s t-test [50].190
Proteomic analysis191
Sample preparation for proteomic analysis192
Frozen samples of frontal cortex from eight193
c9FTLD and eight controls of the same case194
series were homogenized in lysis buffer contain-195
ing 7 M urea, 2 M thiourea, and 50 mM DTT. The196
homogenates were spun down at 100,000 ×g for 1 h197
at 15◦C. Protein concentration was measured in the198
supernatants with the Bradford assay kit (Biorad,199
Hercules, CA, USA).200
Label free LC-MS/MS201
The protein extract for each sample was diluted in202
Laemmli sample buffer and loaded into a 0.75 mm203
thick polyacrylamide gel with a 4% stacking gel cast204
over a 12.5% resolving gel. The run was stopped as 205
soon as the front entered 3 mm into the resolving 206
gel so that the whole proteome became concentrated 207
in the stacking/resolving gel interface. Bands were 208
stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue and excised 209
from the gel. Protein enzymatic cleavage (20g) was 210
carried out with trypsin (1:20, w/w, Promega, Madi- 211
son, WI, USA) at 37◦C for 16 h. Purification and 212
concentration of peptides was performed using C18 213
Zip Tip Solid Phase Extraction (Millipore, Burling- 214
ton, MA, USA). Peptide mixtures were separated 215
by reverse phase chromatography using an Eksigent 216
nanoLC ultra 2D pump fitted with a 75m ID column 217
(Eksigent 0.075 × 250). Samples were first loaded 218
for desalting and concentration into a 0.5 cm length 219
100m ID pre-column packed with the same chem- 220
istry as the separating column. Mobile phases were 221
100% water, 0.1% formic acid (FA) (buffer A), and 222
100% acetonitrile 0.1% FA (buffer B). Column gra- 223
dient was developed in a two-step gradient from 5% 224
B to 25% B for 210 min and 25%B to 40% B for 225
30 min. The column was equilibrated in 95% B for 226
9 min and 5% B for 14 min. During the entire process, 227
pre-column was in line with column, and the flow 228
maintained all along the gradient at 300 nl/min. Elut- 229
ing peptides from the column were analyzed using an 230
AB Sciex 5600 Triple-TOF system (Sciex). Informa- 231
tion data were acquired upon a survey scan performed 232
in a mass range from 350 m/z up to 1,250 m/z in a 233
scan time of 250 ms. The top 35 peaks were selected 234
for fragmentation. Minimum accumulation time for 235
MS/MS was set at 100 ms, yielding a total cycle time 236
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of 3.8 s. Product ions were scanned in a mass range237
from 230 m/z up to 1,500 m/z and excluded for further238
fragmentation for 15 s.239
Peptide identification and quantification240
MS/MS data acquisition was performed using241
Analyst 1.7.1 (Sciex) and spectra files were processed242
through Protein Pilot Software (v.5.0-Sciex) using243
Paragon™ algorithm (v.4.0.0.0) for database search244
and Progroup™ for data grouping, and then searched245
against the concatenated target-decoy UniProt pro-246
teome reference Human database (Proteome ID:247
UP000005640, 70902 proteins, December 2015).248
False discovery rate was identified using a non-249
lineal fitting method [53], and displayed results250
were those reporting a 1% global false discov-251
ery rate or better. The peptide quantification was252
performed using the Progenesis LC–MS software253
(version 2.0.5556.29015, Nonlinear Dynamics, New-254
castle, UK). Using the accurate mass measurements255
from full survey scans in the TOF detector and the256
observed retention times, runs were aligned to com-257
pensate for between-run variations in our nanoLC258
separation system. To this end, all runs were aligned259
to a reference run automatically chosen by the soft-260
ware, and a master list of features considering m/z261
values and retention times was generated. The quality262
of these alignments was manually supervised with the263
help of quality scores provided by the software. The264
peptide identifications were exported from Protein265
Pilot software and imported into Progenesis LC-MS266
software, where they were matched to the respec-267
tive features. Output data files were managed using268
Perseus Software for subsequent statistical analy-269
ses and representation [54]. Proteins identified by270
site (identification based only on a modification),271
reverse proteins (identified by decoy database), and272
potential contaminants were filtered out. Proteins273
quantified with at least two unique peptides, a p-274
value lower than 0.05 and an absolute fold change275
of <0.77 (downregulation) or >1.3 (upregulation) in276
linear scale, were considered to be significantly dif-277
ferentially expressed. MS raw data and search results278
files were deposited in the ProteomeXchange Consor-279
tium (http://proteomecentral.proteomexchange.org)280
via the PRIDE partner repository with the dataset281
identifiers PXD011713.282
Proteome bioinformatic analysis283
The specifically dysregulated regula-284
tory/metabolic networks identified in c9FTLD were285
analyzed with the use of QIAGEN’s Ingenuity®286
Pathway Analysis (IPA) (QIAGEN Redwood City, 287
CA, USA, http://www.qiagen.com/ingenuity). 288
This software comprises curated information from 289
databases of experimental and predictive origin, 290
enabling discovery of highly represented functions, 291
pathways, and interactome networks. 292
Gel electrophoresis and immunoblotting 293
Brain samples were homogenized in RIPA lysis 294
buffer (50 mM Tris/HCl buffer, pH 7.4 contain- 295
ing 2 mM EDTA, 0.2% Nonidet P-40, 1 mM 296
PMSF, protease, and phosphatase inhibitor cock- 297
tails, Roche Molecular Systems, Basel, Switzerland). 298
The homogenates were centrifuged for 15 min at 299
13,000 rpm. Protein concentrations were determined 300
with the BCA method (Thermo Fisher). Equal 301
amounts of protein (12g) for each sample were 302
loaded and separated by electrophoresis on sodium 303
dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophore- 304
sis (SDS-PAGE) (10%) gels and transferred onto 305
nitrocellulose membranes (Amersham, Freiburg, 306
Germany). Non-specific bindings were blocked by 307
incubation in 3% albumin in PBS containing 0.2% 308
Tween for 1 h at room temperature. After washing, 309
membranes were incubated overnight at 4◦C with the 310
antibody against C9orf72 (rabbit polyclonal used at 311
a dilution of 1:1,000; ab183982, Abcam, Cambridge, 312
UK), TDP43-T (rabbit polyclonal used at dilution of 313
1:250; ab154047, Abcam), SNAP25 (mouse mono- 314
clonal used at dilution of 1:1000, SMI81, BioLegend, 315
San Diego, CA, USA), CAMMKIIa (mouse mono- 316
clonal diluted 1:1,000; 13-7300, Zymed, MA, USA) 317
and CAMMKIV (mouse monoclonal diluted 1:1,000; 318
c28420, BD Biosciences, NJ, USA). Protein load- 319
ing was monitored using an antibody against -actin 320
(mouse monoclonal diluted 1:30,000; A5316, Sigma, 321
St. Louis, MO, USA). Membranes were then incu- 322
bated for 1h in the appropriate HRP-conjugated 323
secondary antibody (1:2,000 Agilent), and immuno- 324
complexes were revealed by chemiluminescence 325
reagent (ECL, Freiburg, Germany). Densitometric 326
quantification was carried out with ImageLab soft- 327
ware (Biorad). Bands were normalized to -actin. 328
Seven cases per group were analyzed. 329
Statistical analysis 330
The normality of distribution of fold change val- 331
ues was analyzed with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov 332
test. The non-parametric Mann-Whitney test was 333
performed to compare each group when values 334
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did not follow a normal distribution, whereas the335
unpaired t-test was used for normal variables. Statisti-336
cal analysis and graphic design were performed with337
GraphPad Prism version 5.01 (La Jolla, CA, USA).338
Outliers were detected using the GraphPad software339
QuickCalcs (p < 0.05). The data were expressed as340
mean ± SEM, and significance levels were set at341
∗p < 0.05, ∗∗p < 0.01, ∗∗∗p < 0.001.342
RESULTS343
Microarray analysis344
Cofactors age, gender, RIN value, and postmortem345
delay were not relevant for the analysis. After fil-346
tering, 4,851 genes were included in the analysis.347
Gene expression in control and c9FTLD cases, with348
p-values equal to or lower than 0.05 and absolute349
fold change logarithm equal to or greater than 0.5,350
is represented in a heat-map (Fig. 1A). Forty-eight351
genes were differentially expressed in frontal cortex352
area 8 of c9FTLD when compared with controls (11 353
upregulated, 37 downregulated). Using GO database, 354
we identified clusters of deregulated genes related to 355
DNA recombination, RNA splicing regulation, RNA 356
polymerase transcription, and centriole (Fig. 1B). 357
Deregulated genes are listed in Table 3. In addition 358
to reported clusters, genes linked to myelin syn- 359
thesis, calcium regulation, and ubiquitin-protesome 360
system were also deregulated. Microarray details: 361
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/arrayexpress/; reference num- 362
ber fgsubs #218580. 363
Gene validation 364
Aberrant accumulation of hyper-phosphorylated 365
TDP43 and toxic aggregates of C9orf72 are com- 366
mon hallmarks in c9FTLD. mRNA levels of TARDBP 367
and C9ORF72 were evaluated with RT-qPCR. 368
C9ORF72 mRNA expression was significantly 369
decreased in c9FTLD when compared with con- 370
trols (p = 0.003), in line with the results of the array 371
Fig. 1. Microarray analysis. A) Hierarchical clustering heat-map of expression intensities of mRNA array transcripts in frontal cortex area
8 in c9FTLD compared with controls. B) GO database identifies clusters of deregulated genes in c9FTLD. Genes differentially expressed
show an absolute fold change >2.0 in combination with a p-value ≤ 0.05.
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Table 3
Deregulated genes in FC of c9FTLD cases
Gene ID Coding protein Deregulation FC p
NLGN4Y Neuroligin 4 Y-Linked Down –1.66 0.016
DDX3Y DEAD-Box Helicase 3 Y-Linked Down –1.42 0.040
EIF1AY Eukaryotic Translation Initiation Factor 1A Y-Linked Down –1,16 0.020
CHRM5 Cholinergic Receptor Muscarinic 5 Down –0.90 0.010
PWRN3 Prader-Willi Region Non-Protein Coding RNA 3 Down –0.73 0.002
MICU3 Mitochondrial Calcium Uptake Family Member 3 Down –0.73 0.002
MBP Myelin Basic Protein Down –0.68 0.044
PLPPR1 Phospholipid Phosphatase Related 1 Down –0.70 0.043
CD38 CD38 Molecule Down –0.64 0.005
LINC01476 Long Intergenic Non-Protein Coding RNA 1476 Down –0.60 0.001
C9orf72 Chromosome 9 Open Reading Frame 72 Down –0.60 0.006
UBR5 Ubiquitin Protein Ligase E3 Component N-Recognin 5 Down –0.60 0.000
KIAA0040 Uncharacterized Protein KIAA0040 Down –0,60 0.029
ALOX5AP Arachidonate 5-Lipoxygenase Activating Protein Down –0.59 0.032
TGFB3 Transforming Growth Factor Beta 3 Down –0.59 0.030
CD9 CD9 Molecule Down –0.58 0.048
CCDC102B Coiled-Coil Domain Containing 102B Down –0.57 0.011
LOC253573 Uncharacterized LOC253573 Down –0.57 0.005
EPDR1 Ependymin Related 1 Down –0.57 0.001
ZBBX Zinc Finger B-Box Domain Containing Down –0.57 0.040
CYP2C8 Cytochrome P450 Family 2 Subfamily C Member 8 Down –0.57 0.015
CLIC2 Chloride Intracellular Channel 2 Down –0.56 0.015
ST6GAL2 ST6 Beta-Galactoside Alpha-2,6-Sialyltransferase 2 Down –0.56 0.024
RASGEF1B RasGEF Domain Family Member 1B Down –0.54 0.030
MIR4740 Hsa-Mir-4740 Down –0.53 0.034
ANGPT2 Angiopoietin 2 Down –0.53 0.027
S100A11 S100 Calcium Binding Protein A11 Down –0.53 0.036
UCHL3 Ubiquitin C-Terminal Hydrolase L3 Down –0.53 0.027
TLCD1 Calfacilitin Down –0.52 0.024
ARMC2 Armadillo Repeat Containing 2 Down –0.52 0.014
CYP1B1-AS1 CYP1B1 Antisense RNA 1 (Non-Protein Coding) Down –0.52 0.024
LINC01140 Long Intergenic Non-Protein Coding RNA 1140 Down –0.52 0.004
GPN2 GPN-Loop GTPase 2 Down –0.52 0.015
AKIRIN2 Akirin 2 Down –0.52 0.007
SLC39A8 Solute Carrier Family 39 (Metal Ion Transporter), Member 8 Down –0.51 0.031
SCARNA2 Small Cajal Body-Specific RNA 2 Down –0.50 0.027
CDC14B Cell Division Cycle 14B Down –0.50 0.044
LOC100506990 Uncharacterized LOC100506990 Up 0.51 0.036
VPS13D Vacuolar Protein Sorting 13 Homolog D Up 0.51 0.016
LINC00499 Long Intergenic Non-Protein Coding RNA 499 Up 0.52 0.011
DDR2 Discoidin Domain Receptor Tyrosine Kinase 2 Up 0.54 0.017
RHNO1 RAD9-HUS1-RAD1 Interacting Nuclear Orphan 1 Up 0.55 0.018
IFIT3 Interferon Induced Protein With Tetratricopeptide Repeats 3 Up 0.55 0.034
IGF2BP3 Insulin-like Growth Factor 2 MRNA Binding Protein 3 Up 0.55 0.024
LOC100190986 Uncharacterized LOC100190986 Up 0.56 0.034
SNORA11 Small Nucleolar RNA, H/ACA Box 11 Up 0.57 0.048
TSIX TSIX Transcript, XIST Antisense RNA Up 0.67 0.021
XIST X Inactive Specific Transcript Up 2.22 0.043
(Fig. 2A). TARDBP mRNA levels were not signifi-372
cant altered in c9FTLD when compared with controls373
(p = 0.15).374
Significant increase in UBR5 (p = 0.03) and375
DD3XY (p = 0.026) mRNAs was confirmed by RT-376
qPCR. Expression levels of SCARNA2 (p = 0.83),377
EIF1AY (p = 0.36), and GPN2 (p = 0.76), although378
reduced in the array, were preserved when assessed379
with RT-qPCR (Fig. 2B).380
MBP mRNA expression was significantly 381
decreased in c9FTLD (p = 0.05) (Fig. 2C). To further 382
extend knowledge about genes linked to myelin 383
and oligodendrocytes, RT-qPCR revealed reduced 384
expression of MAG (p = 0.036), MAL (p = 0.02), 385
MOBP (p = 0.025), and MOG (p = 0.05) in c9FTLD 386
when compared with controls (Fig. 2C). How- 387
ever, the expression of OLIG1 (p = 0.17), OLIG2 388
(p = 0.40), SOX10 (p = 0.33), NG2 (p = 0.34), MYRF 389
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Fig. 2. mRNA expression of selected genes in c9FTLD. A) Expression levels of genes C9ORF72 and TARDBP. B) Relative expression
levels of genes linked to DNA/RNA regulation mechanisms. C) Expression levels of genes coding for myelin and oligodendrocyte proteins.
The significance level is set at ∗p < 0.05.
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(p = 0.23), CNP (p = 0.065), and PLP1 (p = 0.07)390
was not altered in c9FTLD (Fig. 2C). None of these391
genes, excepting MBP, was identified as deregulated392
in the arrays.393
Cortical proteostatic impairment in c9FTLD394
To probe additional molecular disturbances in395
frontal cortex (area 8) from c9FTLD cases with396
respect to neurologically intact controls, a label-free397
MS-based approach was used. Postmortem delay was398
not relevant for the study. Among 3,909 identified399
proteins, the differential frontal cortex site-specific400
proteomic signature was composed of 130 proteins401
(40 downregulated and 90 upregulated) in c9FTLD402
cases when compared with controls. A heat-map rep-403
resenting the fold-change of identified proteins with404
associated p-values from the pair-wise quantitative405
comparisons, and a Volcano plot showing the distri-406
bution of differentially expressed proteins in c9FTLD407
and controls, are depicted in Fig. 3. Deregulated pro-408
teins are listed in Table 4.409
Cortical deregulated pathways in c9FTLD410
To enhance the analytical outcome of pro-411
teomic experiments, differential proteome datasets412
were functionally analyzed across specific biolog-413
ical functions using IPA software. Bioinformatic414
analysis revealed clusters categorized under the 415
terms apoptosis, inflammation, metabolism of amino 416
acids, metabolism of carbohydrates, metabolism of 417
membrane lipid derivatives, microtubule dynam- 418
ics, morphology of mitochondria, neuritogenesis, 419
neurotransmission, phagocytosis, receptor-mediated 420
endocytosis, and synthesis of reactive oxygen species 421
as altered pathways in c9FTLD (Table 5). Addi- 422
tional integrative network unveiled disruptions in 423
calcium signalling (NECAB1, CAMMKK2 and 424
CNTN2), calmodulin function, and vesicle release 425
(CLSTN1) (Fig. 4 and Table 4). Moreover, the 426
protein interactome map showed deregulation of 427
cross-linkers between DNA/RNA regulation systems 428
and ubiquitin-proteasome systems, suggesting an 429
imbalance in cellular transcription processes and pro- 430
tein degradation mechanisms in c9FTLD (Fig. 4). 431
Monitoring the frontal cortical expression of 432
specific protein mediators in c9FTLD 433
In order to partially validate the results obtained 434
by LC-MS/MS, western-blotting was used as an 435
orthogonal technique. To complement our study, 436
total TDP43 protein levels were increased in 437
c9FTLD when compared with controls (p = 0.02). 438
C9orf72 long isoform was significantly reduced 439
(p = 0.04) whereas C9orf72 short isoform was signif- 440
icantly increased (p = 0.000) in c9FTLD (Fig. 5). In 441
Fig. 3. Differentially expressed proteins in frontal cortex area 8 in c9FTLD. A) Heat map representing the fold-change of identified proteins
with associated p-values from the pair-wise quantitative comparisons with controls. Significantly upregulated proteins in c9FTLD between
pair-wise comparisons are labelled in green, and significantly downregulated proteins are labelled in red. B) Volcano plot of differentially
expressed proteins.
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Table 4
Deregulated proteins in c9FTLD compared with controls
Gene Protein name Uniprot Deregulation FC p
RAP1GAP Rap1 GTPase-activating protein 1 X6R8W7 Down 0.77 0.01
CLIP2 CAP-Gly domain-containing linker protein 2 Q9UDT6 Down 0.77 0.02
SUGT1 Protein SGT1 homolog Q9Y2Z0 Down 0.76 0.00
AAK1 AP2-associated protein kinase 1 Q2M2I8 Down 0.76 0.01
DYNC1LI1 Cytoplasmic dynein 1 light intermediate chain 1 Q9Y6G9 Down 0.76 0.00
PRKCB Protein kinase C beta type P05771 Down 0.75 0.00
PRKCG Protein kinase C gamma type P05129 Down 0.75 0.04
CLTC Clathrin heavy chain 1 Q00610 Down 0.75 0.00
GAS7 Growth arrest-specific protein 7 O60861 Down 0.74 0.03
NPTX1 Neuronal pentraxin-1 Q15818 Down 0.74 0.03
ARHGEF2 Rho guanine nucleotide exchange factor 2 Q92974 Down 0.73 0.05
INA Internexin Neuronal Intermediate Filament Protein Alpha Q16352 Down 0.73 0.01
PUF60 Poly(U)-binding-splicing factor PUF60 Q9UHX1 Down 0.72 0.01
ATL1 Atlastin-1 Q8WXF7 Down 0.72 0.01
CNTN2 Contactin-2 A0A1W2PQ11 Down 0.72 0.02
GLTP Glycolipid transfer protein Q9NZD2 Down 0.71 0.05
PRRT2 Proline-rich transmembrane protein 2 Q7Z6L0 Down 0.70 0.00
AIDA Axin interactor, dorsalization-associated protein Q96BJ3 Down 0.69 0.00
CCDC6 Coiled-coil domain-containing protein 6 Q16204 Down 0.69 0.00
NCKIPSD NCK-interacting protein with SH3 domain Q9NZQ3 Down 0.69 0.05
PLD3 Phospholipase D3 Q8IV08 Down 0.69 0.01
RABL6 Rab-like protein 6 Q3YEC7 Down 0.68 0.01
INF2 Inverted formin-2 Q27J81 Down 0.68 0.03
AGL Glycogen debranching enzyme P35573 Down 0.67 0.03
APOE Apolipoprotein E P02649 Down 0.67 0.02
CAMKK2 Calcium/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase kinase 2 Q96RR4 Down 0.67 0.02
GPRIN1 G protein-regulated inducer of neurite outgrowth 1 Q7Z2K8 Down 0.65 0.02
OPTN Optineurin Q96CV9 Down 0.65 0.02
POR NADPH—cytochrome P450 reductase P16435 Down 0.64 0.00
ABLIM2 Actin-binding LIM protein 2 Q6H8Q1 Down 0.63 0.02
NECAB1 N-terminal EF-hand calcium-binding protein 1 Q8N987 Down 0.63 0.01
UGGT1 UDP-glucose:glycoprotein glucosyltransferase 1 Q9NYU2 Down 0.62 0.00
STRN4 Striatin-4 Q9NRL3 Down 0.61 0.04
DNAJC11 DnaJ homolog subfamily C member 11 Q9NVH1 Down 0.61 0.02
CLSTN1 Calsyntenin-1 O94985 Down 0.59 0.01
BAG6 Large proline-rich protein BAG6 P46379 Down 0.52 0.00
SLC2A3 Solute carrier family 2, facilitated glucose transporter memb r 3 P11169 Down 0.50 0.01
SEC24B Protein transport protein Sec24B O95487 Down 0.49 0.03
ANK3 Ankyrin-3 Q12955 Down 0.47 0.00
WDR47 WD repeat-containing protein 47 O94967 Down 0.45 0.00
CPNE1 Copine-1 Q99829 Up 1.30 0.03
GAPDH Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase P04406 Up 1.30 0.00
PHB Prohibitin P35232 Up 1.30 0.04
ADH5 Alcohol dehydrogenase class-3 P11766 Up 1.31 0.04
IDH1 Isocitrate dehydrogenase [NADP] cytoplasmic O75874 Up 1.31 0.01
MSN Moesin P26038 Up 1.31 0.05
CNDP2 Cytosolic non-specific dipeptidase Q96KP4 Up 1.32 0.01
ACAA2 3-ketoacyl-CoA thiolase, mitochondrial P42765 Up 1.33 0.00
PSMA6 Proteasome subunit alpha type-6 P60900 Up 1.33 0.03
HPX Hemopexin P02790 Up 1.34 0.02
PSMA4 Proteasome subunit alpha type-4 P25789 Up 1.34 0.03
SERPINB6 Serpin B6 P35237 Up 1.34 0.02
TARDBP TAR DNA-binding protein 43 Q13148 Up 1.34 0.02
BRSK1 Serine/threonine-protein kinase BRSK1 Q8TDC3 Up 1.36 0.03
ECH1 Delta(3,5)-Delta(2,4)-dienoyl-CoA isomerase, mitochondrial Q13011 Up 1.37 0.03
PACSIN2 Protein kinase C and casein kinase substrate in neurons protein 2 Q9UNF0 Up 1.38 0.02
PPT1 Palmitoyl-protein thioesterase 1 P50897 Up 1.39 0.02
RAB7A Ras-related protein Rab-7a P51149 Up 1.40 0.02
REPS1 RalBP1-associated Eps domain-containing protein 1 Q96D71 Up 1.40 0.02
ALDH9A1 4-trimethylaminobutyraldehyde dehydrogenase P49189 Up 1.41 0.01
(Continued)
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Table 4
(continued)
Gene Protein name Uniprot Deregulation FC p
COPS2 COP9 signalosome complex subunit 2 P61201 Up 1.41 0.01
ECI2 Enoyl-CoA delta isomerase 2, mitochondrial O75521 Up 1.41 0.01
EEF1A1 Elongation factor 1-alpha 1 P68104 Up 1.41 0.01
FHL1 Four and a half LIM domains protein 1 (Fragment) Q5JXI8 Up 1.42 0.01
MPI Mannose-6-phosphate isomerase P34949 Up 1.43 0.01
CTSD Cathepsin D P07339 Up 1.45 0.01
CUTA Protein CutA O60888 Up 1.45 0.05
LHPP Phospholysine phosphohistidine inorganic pyrophosphate phosphatase Q9H008 Up 1.45 0.00
CSRP1 Cysteine and glycine-rich protein 1 P21291 Up 1.46 0.04
NUDT21 Cleavage and polyadenylation specificity factor subunit 5 O43809 Up 1.46 0.03
CLIC4 Chloride intracellular channel protein 4 Q9Y696 Up 1.47 0.04
LMNA Prelamin-A/C P02545 Up 1.49 0.03
SELENBP1 Selenium-binding protein 1 Q13228 Up 1.49 0.00
MTHFD1 C-1-tetrahydrofolate synthase, cytoplasmic P11586 Up 1.50 0.03
PNPO Pyridoxine-5′-phosphate oxidase Q9NVS9 Up 1.50 0.04
SKP1 S-phase kinase-associated protein 1 P63208 Up 1.50 0.05
DNPEP Aspartyl aminopeptidase Q9ULA0 Up 1.51 0.01
FBXO2 F-box only protein 2 Q9UK22 Up 1.51 0.01
HDHD2 Haloacid dehalogenase-like hydrolase domain-containing protein 2 Q9H0R4 Up 1.51 0.04
PEBP1 Phosphatidylethanolamine-binding protein 1 P30086 Up 1.51 0.04
SMS Spermine synthase P52788 Up 1.51 0.03
SRI Sorcin P30626 Up 1.51 0.00
PSAT1 Phosphoserine aminotransferase Q9Y617 Up 1.52 0.02
ANXA5 Annexin A5 P08758 Up 1.54 0.03
PHGDH D-3-phosphoglycerate dehydrogenase O43175 Up 1.54 0.01
GSTM5 Glutathione S-transferase Mu 5 P46439 Up 1.55 0.04
PLCD1 1-phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate phosphodiesterase delta-1 P51178 Up 1.57 0.01
HSPB1 Heat shock protein beta-1 P04792 Up 1.60 0.03
NAXD ATP-dependent (S)-NAD(P)H-hydrate dehydratase Q8IW45 Up 1.60 0.02
PRDX2 Peroxiredoxin-2 P32119 Up 1.60 0.01
TPPP3 Tubulin polymerization-promoting protein family member 3 Q9BW30 Up 1.61 0.03
SOD2 Superoxide dismutase [Mn], mitochondrial P04179 Up 1.62 0.04
COPS8 COP9 signalosome complex subunit 8 Q99627 Up 1.63 0.00
CUL3 Cullin-3 A0A087WTG3 Up 1.63 0.00
CYCS Cytochrome c P99999 Up 1.63 0.02
PKM Pyruvate kinase PKM P14618 Up 1.71 0.00
TMLHE Trimethyllysine dioxygenase, mitochondrial Q9NVH6 Up 1.72 0.04
PSMA5 Proteasome subunit alpha type-5 P28066 Up 1.74 0.03
ARL3 ADP-ribosylation factor-like protein 3 P36405 Up 1.75 0.00
GSTP1 Glutathione S-transferase P P09211 Up 1.75 0.02
HBA1 Hemoglobin subunit alpha P69905 Up 1.75 0.01
CD81 CD81 antigen P60033 Up 1.77 0.00
PRDX1 Peroxiredoxin-1 Q06830 Up 1.77 0.01
NIT2 Omega-amidase NIT2 Q9NQR4 Up 1.79 0.03
AK1 Adenylate kinase isoenzyme 1 P00568 Up 1.81 0.01
GSTM2 Glutathione S-transferase E9PHN6 Up 1.81 0.05
AK3 GTP:AMP phosphotransferase AK3, mitochondrial Q9UIJ7 Up 1.82 0.01
FMOD Fibromodulin Q06828 Up 1.85 0.03
BLVRB Flavin reductase (NADPH) P30043 Up 1.91 0.00
NAE1 NEDD8-activating enzyme E1 regulatory subunit Q13564 Up 1.92 0.00
PRDX6 Peroxiredoxin-6 P30041 Up 1.93 0.01
HBB Hemoglobin subunit beta P68871 Up 1.94 0.01
NDUFB10 NADH dehydrogenase [ubiquinone] 1 beta subcomplex subunit 10 O96000 Up 1.94 0.01
DNAH8 Dynein heavy chain 8, axonemal Q96JB1 Up 1.98 0.02
IGKC Immunoglobulin kappa constant P01834 Up 1.99 0.01
ANXA2 Annexin A2 P07355 Up 2.09 0.03
ANXA1 Annexin A1 P04083 Up 2.10 0.04
LGALS1 Galectin-1 P09382 Up 2.12 0.01
EIF3I Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3 subunit I Q13347 Up 2.13 0.05
SPTBN1 Spectrin beta chain, non-erythrocytic 1 Q01082 Up 2.22 0.04
(Continued)
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Table 4
(continued)
Gene Protein name Uniprot Deregulation FC p
PGLS 6-phosphogluconolactonase O95336 Up 2.26 0.03
COTL1 Coactosin-like protein Q14019 Up 2.35 0.03
MYL6 Myosin light polypeptide 6 P60660 Up 2.39 0.01
SNPH Syntaphilin O15079 Up 2.48 0.01
SPR Sepiapterin reductase P35270 Up 2.51 0.01
HBD Hemoglobin subunit delta P02042 Up 2.52 0.01
PGAM2 Phosphoglycerate mutase 2 P15259 Up 2.52 0.02
IAH1 Isoamyl acetate-hydrolyzing esterase 1 homolog Q2TAA2 Up 2.80 0.01
IGHG2 Immunoglobulin heavy constant gamma 2 P01859 Up 2.88 0.01
H2AFX Histone H2AX P16104 Up 4.17 0.04
Table 5
Main biofunctions of abnormally expressed proteins in frontal cortex area 8 in c9FTLD
Functional terms p Proteins
Apoptosis 0.000 PEBP1, PHGDH, PPT1, LGALS1, BAG6, PHB, SRI, PKM, CYCS, PRDX1, EIF3I,
H2AFX, LMNA, SPTBN1, PRDX6, POR, GSTM5, PRKCB, CLIC4, ADH5, NAE1,
PRDX2, GSTP1, CTSD, OPTN, CUL3, TARDBP, GAS7, PLCD1, EEF1A1, PUF60,
SLC2A3, CLTC, NPTX1, MSN, ANXA5, ANXA2, CCDC6, ANXA1, HSPB1,
SOD2, RABL6, GAPDH, APOE, SELENBP1, FMOD, PRKCG
Inflammation 0.000 PHGDH, PPT1, LGALS1, PHB, PKM, PRDX1, POR, PRDX6, CPNE1,
PRKCB, PRDX2, GSTP1, CTSD, OPTN, IGKC, EEF1A1, MSN, ANXA5, HBB,
ANXA1, SOD2, APOE, GAPDH, HPX, SELENBP1, COTL1, CD81
Metabolism of amino acids 0.000 PHGDH, MTHFD1, CNDP2, NIT2, PKM, IDH1, SMS
Metabolism of carbohydrate 0.000 AGL, PLCD1, EEF1A1, CLTC, PKM, ANXA1, PRDX6, MPI, PRKCB, CAMKK2,
GAPDH, PRDX2, APOE, IDH1, OPTN
Metabolism of membrane lipid derivative 0.004 PRDX6, POR, PLCD1, EEF1A1, PPT1, PRKCB, PRDX2, APOE, ANXA1
Microtubule dynamics 0.000 PHGDH, CSRP1, ATL1, CLSTN1, PKM, SPTBN1, PRKCB, CAMKK2,
ARL3, OPTN, CD81, GAS7, BRSK1, EEF1A1, PACSIN2, MSN, RAP1GAP,
NCKIPSD, CNTN2, ANK3, HSPB1, ARHGEF2, APOE, GAPDH, GPRIN1
Morphology of mitochondria 0.003 SOD2, SNPH, GAPDH, INF2, AK1
Neuritogenesis 0.000 BRSK1, CSRP1, LGALS1, NPTX1, RAP1GAP, SNPH, CNTN2, ANK3, SPTBN1,
APOE, CAMKK2, GPRIN1, GAS7, TARDBP
Neurotransmission 0.005 NPTX1, CLSTN1, PRKCB, FBXO2, SRI, SNPH, APOE, PRKCG, ANK3
Phagocytosis 0.001 RAB7A, CLTC, ANXA5, MSN, CLIC4, PRKCB, RAP1GAP, PRKCG, ANXA1
Receptor-mediated endocytosis 0.001 PACSIN2, PPT1, CLTC, REPS1, NAE1, APOE
Synthesis of reactive oxygen species 0.000 PHB, ANXA2, HBB, PRDX1, ANXA1, HSPB1, PRDX6, SOD2, PRKCB, PRDX2,
APOE, IDH1, GSTP1
addition, one synaptic protein, SNAP25, and two pro-442
teins linked with the calcium/calmodulin-dependent443
(CaM) kinase cascade were selected for valida-444
tion. SNAP25 was significantly decreased (p = 0.02),445
and CaMKII and CaMKIV protein levels were446
significantly reduced, in c9FTLD when compared447
with controls (p = 0.05 and p = 0.03, respectively)448
(Fig. 5).449
DISCUSSION450
This study analyzes differential mRNA and protein451
expression in frontal cortex area 8 in 19 fFTLD cases452
linked to C9ORF72 expansion (c9FTLD) and 14453
age- and gender-matched controls using microarray454
hybridization and 7000G platform technology from455
Affymetrix® and quantitative proteomics using LC-456
MS/MS, respectively. mRNA expression for selected457
genes was validated with RT-qPCR, and protein levels 458
with gel electrophoresis and western blotting. 459
Regarding TDP-43 and C9orf72, major pathologic 460
components in c9FTLD, TARDBP mRNA expres- 461
sion was preserved but total TDP-43 protein showed 462
increased levels in c9FTLD when compared with 463
controls. This is in accordance with the abnormal 464
deposition of this protein in intracellular inclusions 465
and threads characteristic of this disease. In con- 466
trast, C9ORF72 mRNA expression was significantly 467
decreased in c9FTLD. However, the C9orf72 long 468
isoform was significantly reduced and the C9orf72 469
short isoform significantly increased in c9FTLD. 470
Reduced C9ORF72 protein levels were found in pre- 471
vious reports [55–58]. The functional implications 472
of the reduced levels of the long C9orf72 isoform 473
are not known, but quantitative mass spectrometry- 474
based proteomics used to identify interacting proteins 475
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Fig. 4. High-scoring protein interactome map of differentially expressed proteins in the frontal cortex in c9FTLD. Visual representation
of the relationships between differentially expressed proteins and functional interactors. Downregulated proteins are highlighted in red and
upregulated proteins in green. Continuous and discontinuous lines represent direct and indirect interactions, respectively.
in motor neurons has shown that the long iso-476
form complex stabilizes SMCR8, a protein which477
acts as an autophagic regulator [59, 60]. Therefore,478
reduced levels of the long isoform may interfere479
with normal autophagy and lysosomal processing480
[60]. C9orf72 also binds to several proteins including481
members of the Rab family, endoplasmic reticulum482
and synapses; nuclear and cytoplasmic transport,483
endoplasmic reticulum stress, and altered synaptic484
function have all been reported in association with485
pathogenic C9ORF72 expansions [21, 22, 26, 28, 35, 486
39, 61]. 487
The present study reveals altered gene tran- 488
scription related to DNA recombination, RNA 489
splicing regulation, RNA polymerase transcrip- 490
tion, myelin synthesis, calcium regulation, and 491
ubiquitin-proteasome system in c9FTLD. Proteomics 492
performed in the same tissue samples identifies 493
altered protein expression linked to apoptosis, inflam- 494
mation, metabolism of amino acids, metabolism 495
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Fig. 5. Gel electrophoresis and western blotting to C9orf72 isoforms, and total TDP-43, CAMKIIa, and CAMKIV in frontal cortex area 8
in c9FTLD and controls. The protein expression of C9orf72 long isoform (54 kDa) is reduced in parallel with the increased protein level of
the C9orf72 short isoform (25 kDa). Total protein levels of TDP-43 are significantly increased in c9FTLD. CAMKII and CAMKIV protein
levels are significantly decreased. ∗p < 0.05 and ∗∗∗p < 0.001.
of carbohydrates, metabolism of membrane lipid496
derivatives, microtubule dynamics, morphology497
of mitochondria, neuritogenesis, neurotransmis-498
sion, phagocytosis, receptor-mediated endocytosis,499
synthesis of reactive oxygen species, and calcium 500
signaling in c9FTLD. 501
Genes and proteins do not match in the two lists 502
of deregulated mRNAs and proteins in c9FTLD 503
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Fig. 6. A) Venn’s diagram comparing transcriptomics and proteomics profile in c9FTLD based on the present observations. B–D) Overlap
of the transcriptomic profiles obtained in the frontal cortex area 8 in sALS, sFTLD-TDP, and c9FTLD based on the present observa-
tions and our previous studies cited in [45] and [51]. B) Venn’s diagram of downregulated genes in sALS, sFTLD, and c9FTLD. C)
Venn’s diagram of upregulated genes in sALS, sFTLD, and c9FTLD. D) Venn’s diagram of total deregulated genes in sALS, sFTLD, and
c9FTLD.
(Fig. 6A). However, a protein interactome map con-504
structed using the IPA software shows deregulation505
of cross-linkers between DNA/RNA regulation sys-506
tems and ubiquitin-proteasome systems, suggesting507
an imbalance in cellular transcription processes and508
protein degradation mechanisms, which makes sense509
in light of gene transcription observations of the main510
contributors to the pathogenesis of neurodegenerative511
diseases with abnormal protein aggregates, and it is512
particularly in line with the function of TDP-43 and 513
C9orf72. 514
Together, this combined transcriptomics- 515
proteomics analysis supports the list of separately 516
reported altered pathways linked to C9ORF72 517
mutations, including those involved in DNA 518
recombination and transcription, RNA splicing, 519
endoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria, synaptic 520
transmission, protein degradation, calcium home- 521
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ostasis, and inflammation [35, 37–39, 41, 61–66].522
Additional alterations involve altered metabolism523
of amino acids and carbohydrates, membrane lipid524
derivatives, and microtubule dynamics, and synthesis525
of reactive oxygen species. Links between oxidative526
and endoplasmic reticulum stress, TDP-43, and527
docosahexaenoic acid have been described in the528
spinal cord in ALS [67–69] but information is529
lacking about c9FTLD. Moreover, oxidative damage530
has been assessed and proven in FTLD-TDP [70],531
but no special focus on c9FTLD was provided in532
that study.533
An interesting deregulated cluster is composed534
of genes linked to several miRNAs, nuclear RNAs535
and long non-coding RNAs, including MIR4740, the536
small nucleolar RNA (SCARNA2), and long non-537
coding RNAs such as X-inactive specific transcript538
(XIST) and the long intergenic non-coding RNAs539
LINC1476, LINC1140, and LINC00499. miRNAS540
participate in a large number of variegated processes541
covering mRNA silencing and regulation of gene542
transcription [71, 72]. SCARNA2 localizes to Cajal543
bodies, the process of binding of its box C/D being544
modulated by coilin [73]. Long intergenic non-coding545
RNAs are mainly localized in the nucleus where546
they modulate chromatin and genome architecture, in547
addition to RNA stabilization and transcription regu-548
lation [74]. XIST is localized in the X-chromosome549
and participates in the inactivation of chromosome550
X [75]. The consequences of XIST deregulation in551
C9orf72 remains elusive.552
Our previous studies using a similar tran-553
scriptomics approach in frontal cortex area 8 in554
sFTLD-TDP have shown down-deregulation of genes555
linked to neurotransmission and synapses, neuronal556
architecture, cytoskeleton of axons and dendrites,557
vesicle trafficking, purines, mitochondria, and energy558
metabolism [45]. Additional protein and enzymatic559
studies have revealed altered mitochondrial function560
and oxidative phosphorylation [45]. Using the same561
methods, we observed upregulated gene clusters in562
frontal cortex area 8 in sALS involving neurotrans-563
mission, synaptic proteins, and vesicle trafficking,564
and downregulated genes clustering into oligoden-565
drocyte function and myelin-related proteins [51].566
Venn’s diagrams serve to illustrate downregulated567
and upregulated genes shared in these diseases:568
sALS, sFTLD-TDP, and c9FTLD (Fig. 6B–D).569
Curiously, some downregulated clusters related570
mainly to synapses and neurotransmission in frontal571
cortex in sFTLD-TDP were upregulated in frontal572
cortex in sALS without dementia [45, 51]. The573
present observations in c9FTLD reveal some com- 574
monalities with sFTLD-TDP in altered clusters but 575
not in particular genes. Downregulation of genes 576
linked to oligodendrocytes and myelin in frontal cor- 577
tex area 8 is shared in c9FTLD and sALS. 578
Recent studies have shown oligodendrocytes 579
as key players in neurodegenerative diseases 580
with abnormal protein aggregates [76]. Oligoden- 581
drogliopathy is common in sALS and FTLD-TDP. 582
Phosphorylated-TDP-43-immunoreactive oligoden- 583
droglial inclusions are found, in addition to spinal 584
cord motor neurons, in the motor, sensory and premo- 585
tor cortex, but not in the corpus callosum, cingulum 586
or lateral tracts of the spinal cord [77]. TDP-43 oligo- 587
dendroglial inclusions are common in the deep layers 588
of the cerebral cortex and white matter in FTLD-TDP 589
[78]. The functional effects of oligodendroglial TDP- 590
43 inclusions are not known, but present findings 591
indicate altered oligodendroglial gene expression 592
in the frontal cortex in c9FTLD. Particular fea- 593
tures are linked to C9orf72 hexanucleotide repeat 594
expansion [79, 80], and TDP-43-dependent or TDP- 595
43-independent oligodendroglial dysfunction might 596
be a characteristic trait linked to C9orf72 hexanu- 597
cleotide repeat expansion. 598
In contrast, although astrocytes play key 599
pathogenic roles in ALS [81], TDP-43- 600
immunoreactive inclusions are rare in sALS 601
and FTLD-TDP [82]. 602
Commonalities and discrepancies are also seen 603
when comparing the transcriptome of the frontal cor- 604
tex in sALS with no mutations and ALS linked to 605
C9orf72 mutations (c9ALS) [83]. The number and 606
type of deregulated genes in c9ALS was approx- 607
imately double that seen in sALS. For example, 608
alteration of the unfolded protein response and intra- 609
cellular protein transport were identified from genes 610
differentially upregulated in c9ALS but not in sALS, 611
whereas alterations in oxidative phosphorylation, 612
cytoskeleton, and synaptic transmission were pre- 613
dominant in frontal cortex in sALS [83]. These data 614
in frontal cortex in sALS roughly correlate with 615
our observations in the sALS/sFTLD-TDP spectrum 616
[45, 51] although the lack of information regarding 617
the cognitive status of patients in the c9ALS/sALS 618
comparative study does not permit further analogies 619
between the separate series. That study was per- 620
formed using RNA-sequencing methods [83], which 621
uses high-throughput sequencing to document all 622
transcripts in contrast to microarrays which quantify 623
a set of predetermined sequences. Therefore, RNA- 624
seq is presumably more robust than our microarrays 625
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approach, and may account for differences in the626
results obtained by these different strategies. How-627
ever, focusing on c9ALS and present observations628
in c9FTLD, altered RNA splicing and ubiquitin-629
proteasome system are identified in both studies.630
Comparisons with other studies performed in631
different types of FTLD-TDP show disparate632
results. One gene expression analysis in fFTLD633
linked to GRN mutations identified abnormal reg-634
ulated processes associated with lipid metabolism,635
MAPK signaling pathway, and transport [43],636
while lysosomal dysfunction was identified in637
another [44]. Another study recognized synapse-,638
cytoskeletal/filament-, microtubule/axon-, and639
proteasome-related pathways in FTLD-TDP when640
compared with controls, and cytoskeletal protein-,641
mitochondria/energy-, synapse-, microtubule/axon-,642
and ubiquitin-proteasome-associated deregulation643
when comparing FTLD-TDP with FTLD asso-644
ciated with motor neuron disease [42]. Common645
mechanisms occur within the FTLD-ALS spectrum646
[84]. However, weighted co-expression network647
proteomic analysis has recently revealed 15 modules648
of co-expressed proteins, eight of which differed649
significantly across the ALS-FTD disease spectrum650
[46]. Interestingly, a module enriched with astrocyte651
and microglia proteins was significantly increased652
in the frontal cortex in ALS cases carrying the653
C9orf72 mutation compared to sporadic ALS cases,654
suggesting that the genetic expansion is associated655
with inflammation in the brain [46]. Increased levels656
of proteins linked to inflammation are also identified657
in the frontal cortex in C9orf72 in our study. The658
present dual-omic approach, like the majority of659
molecular studies carried out in the postmortem660
human brain, is based on the relative abundance661
of particular mRNAs and proteins or ratios of two662
absolute concentrations (fold-change) representing663
concentrations relative to reference samples. More-664
over, the agonal state and postmortem delay may665
differentially interfere with transcription and protein666
synthesis/degradation. Therefore, when analyzing667
postmortem brain samples, a non-steady-state668
condition is always the real scenario. This statement669
is important when assessing transcripts and proteins670
separately, but it is especially crucial when analyzing671
RNA and protein correlations of particular genes672
in human postmortem brain [85–87]. Moreover,673
distinct cell populations are usually mingled, and674
rates and scales of RNA and corresponding encoded675
proteins may be cell type-dependent. These facts,676
together with particular characteristics of samples,677
and differences in the procedures and methods, may 678
account for the non-homogeneous results in different 679
laboratories. Although the original samples are the 680
same in the present series, and the identified altered 681
pathways are similar and complementary using a 682
combination of transcriptomics and proteomics, it 683
is worth stressing that different RNAs and proteins 684
are identified by these methods. Combined non- 685
targeted ‘-omics’ seems to be a valuable approach 686
to deciphering altered molecular pathways in FTLD 687
provided that observations are viewed cautiously 688
when assessing human postmortem brain samples. 689
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